
CLIMATE, PHYSIOGRAPHY, AND AIR POLLUTION POTENTIAL -- BAY AREA AND ITS
SUBREGIONS (REFERENCED BY COUNTY)

Bay Area Climate

Large-scale Influences

The summer climate of the West Coast is dominated by a semipermanent high centered over the
northeastern Pacific Ocean.  Because this high pressure cell is quite persistent, storms rarely affect the
California coast during the summer.  Thus the conditions that persist along the coast of California
during summer are a northwest air flow and negligible precipitation.  A thermal low pressure area from
the Sonoran-Mojave Desert also causes air to flow onshore over the San Francisco Bay Area much of
the summer.

The steady northwesterly flow around the eastern edge of the Pacific high pressure cell exerts a stress
on the ocean surface along the west coast.  This induces upwelling of cold water from below.
Upwelling produces a band of cold water that is approximately 80 miles wide off San Francisco.
During July the surface waters off San Francisco are 30F cooler than those off Vancouver, more than
700 miles farther north.

Air approaching the California coast, already cool and moisture-laden from its long trajectory over the
Pacific, is further cooled as it flows across this cold bank of water near the coast, thus accentuating the
temperature contrast across the coastline.  This cooling is often sufficient to produce condensation -- a
high incidence of fog and stratus clouds along the Northern California coast in summer.

In winter, the Pacific High weakens and shifts southward, upwelling ceases, and winter storms become
frequent.  Almost all of the Bay Area's annual precipitation takes place in the November through April
period.  During the winter rainy periods,  inversions are weak or nonexistent, winds are often moderate
and air pollution potential is very low.  During winter periods when the Pacific high becomes
dominant, inversions become strong and often are surface-based; winds are light and pollution
potential is high.  These periods are characterized by winds that flow out of the Central Valley into the
Bay Area and often include tule fog.

Topography

The San Francisco Bay Area is characterized by complex terrain consisting of coastal mountain ranges,
inland valleys and bays.  Elevations of 1500 feet are common in the higher terrain of this area.  It can
readily be seen that normal wind flow over the area would be radically distorted in the lowest levels.
This is particularly true when the airmass is stable and the wind velocity is not strong.  With stronger
winds and unstable airmasses moving over the area this distortion is reduced.  The distortion is greatest
when low level inversions are present with the surface air, beneath the inversion, flowing
independently of the air above the inversion.  This latter condition is very common in the summer, the
surface airmass being the sea breeze.

Winds

In summer, the northwest winds to the west of the Pacific coastline are drawn into the interior through
the Golden Gate and over the lower portions of the San Francisco Peninsula.  Immediately to the south
of Mount Tamalpais, the northwesterly winds accelerate considerably and come more nearly from the
west as they stream through the Golden Gate.  This channeling of the flow through the Golden Gate
produces a jet that sweeps eastward but widens downstream producing southwest winds at Berkeley
and northwest winds at San Jose; a branch curves eastward through the Carquinez Straits and into the



Central Valley.  Wind speeds may be locally strong in regions where air is channeled through a narrow
opening such as the Carquinez Strait, the Golden Gate, or San Bruno Gap.  For example, the average
wind speed at San Francisco International Airport from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. in July is about 17 knots,
compared with only about 7 knots at San Jose and less than 6 knots at the Farallon Islands.

The sea breeze between the coast and the Central Valley commences near the surface along the coast in
late morning or early afternoon; it may be first observed only through the Golden Gate. Later in the
day the layer deepens and intensifies while spreading inland.  As the breeze intensifies and deepens it
flows over the lower hills farther south along the Peninsula.  This process frequently can be observed
as a bank of stratus "rolling over" the coastal hills on the west side of the Bay.  The depth of the sea
breeze depends in large part upon the height and strength of the inversion.  The generally low elevation
of this stable layer of air prevents marine air from flowing over the coastal hills.  It is unusual for the
summer sea breeze to flow over terrain exceeding 2000 feet in elevation.

In winter, the Bay Area experiences periods of storminess and moderate-to-strong winds and periods of
stagnation with very light winds.  Winter stagnation episodes are characterized by outflow from the
Central Valley, nighttime drainage flows in coastal valleys, week onshore flows in the afternoon and
otherwise light and variable winds.

(Figure D-1 illustrates some of the most prevalent, regional wind patterns in the Bay Area; these
patterns are quite general and presented without a time dimension.)

Temperature

In summer, the distribution of temperature near the surface over the Bay Area is determined in large
part by the effect of differential heating between land and water surfaces.  This process produces a
large-scale gradient between the coast and the Central Valley as well as small-scale local gradients
along the shorelines of the ocean and bays.  The temperature contrast between coastal ocean water and
land surfaces 15 to 20 miles inland reaches 350F or more on many summer afternoons.  At night this
contrast usually decreases to less than 100.

The winter mean temperature maxima and minima reverse the summer relationship in that daytime
variations are small while mean minimum (nighttime) temperatures show large differences and strong
gradients.  The moderating effect of the ocean influences warmer minimums along the coast and
penetrating the Bay.  Coldest temperatures are in the sheltered valleys, implying strong radiation
inversions and very limited vertical diffusion.  An anomaly of warmer temperatures in the Santa Clara
Valley over San Jose is clearly an urban "heat island" effect, most pronounced on winter nights.  Such
heat islands are proportional to structure density, and appear also over San Francisco and Oakland.

Inversions

A primary factor in air quality is the mixing depth, i.e., the vertical dimension available for dilution of
contaminant sources near the ground.  Over the Bay Area the frequent occurrence  of temperature
inversions limits this mixing depth and consequently limits the availability of air for dilution.  A
temperature inversion may be described as a layer or layers of warmer air over cooler air.

Several types of temperature inversion are important.  The strong inversions typical of summer are
formed by subsidence, the heating of downward-moving air in the high pressure anticyclone over the
western Pacific.  The surface inversions typical of winter are formed by radiation as air is cooled in
contact with the earth's cold surface at night.  Though there is a prevalent type related to season, both
inversion mechanisms may operate at any time of the year.  At times, surface inversions formed by
radiational cooling may reinforce the subsidence inversion aloft, particularly in fall and winter.  The
thick, strong inversion resulting in this case is, of course, especially effective in trapping pollutants.



The only routine measurement of the vertical temperature structure over the Bay Area is that taken by
the National Weather Service twice daily, at 4 a.m. and 4 p.m. at Oakland International Airport.  There
is wide seasonal variation in the type of inversion found, and there is wide variation over the course of
the day in inversion characteristics.  Moreover, the terrain of the Bay Area may induce significant
variations from point to point.

In the morning the seasonal variations are most dramatic.  From June through September there are only
two days per year, on average, with no inversion below 5000 feet.  March and April have fewer
morning inversions.  The occurrence of surface inversions is highest from October through January,
when the characteristic radiation inversion predominates.  A wide cluster of cases between 500-2500
feet dominates from May through September, when the summer subsidence inversion over the marine
layer dominates.  There is substantial day-to-day variability in the depth of the marine layer.

In the afternoon data two differences from the morning data are most striking and significant.  First is
the frequent disappearance of the surface radiation inversion that dominates the winter nights.  In these
months, a surface inversion observed in the morning persists through the afternoon less than 20% of
the time.  However, a corresponding afternoon increase may be noted in the cases from 500 to 2500
feet.  Thus the inversion is frequently raised and perhaps weakened, but not destroyed.  Second is the
afternoon lowering of the marine inversion that dominates the summer months.  In July and August the
most frequent cases are in the 500 to 1000 foot interval, compared with the 1000 to 1500 foot interval
in the morning.

Precipitation

The San Francisco Bay Area climate is characterized by moderately wet winters and dry summers.
Winter rains (December through March) account for about 75 percent of the average annual rainfall;
about 90 percent of the annual total rainfall is received in the November-April period; and between 15
June and 22 September, normal rainfall is typically less than 1/10 inch.

Annual precipitation amounts show great differences in short distances.  Annual totals exceed 40
inches in the mountains and are less than 15 inches in the sheltered or 'shadowed' valleys.  The
frequency of winter rain is more uniform, however, with 10 days per month (December through
March) being typical.

During rainy periods, ventilation and vertical mixing are usually high, and consequently pollution
levels are low.  However, there are frequent winter dry periods lasting over a week.  It is during some
of these periods that CO and particulate pollution episodes develop.

Air Pollution Potential

The potential for the development of high pollutant concentrations in the surrounding area and at a
given location depends upon the quantity of pollutants emitted in the surrounding area and the ability
of the atmosphere to disperse them.

Atmospheric Pollution Potential

The combination of physiographic and climatological factors discussed above determine the condition
referred to as the atmospheric pollution potential of the region.  This potential might be defined
quantitatively as the concentration developed in a region from a unit emission of pollutants; the term is
usually used in a qualitative sense to describe the mixing power of the atmosphere.  Here the
atmospheric pollution potential is considered as independent of source configuration or development
inside or outside the Bay Area and is a function only of physiographic and climatological features



affecting atmospheric dilution.  In the foregoing sense, the pollution potential is high in some Bay Area
locations and low in other.  Atmospheric pollution potential is in large part determined by the
following four factors:

Winds:

The high frequency of low winds speeds due to the sheltering effect of surrounding terrain, and the
reversal in wind direction with daytime up-valley and nighttime down-valley flow, contribute to the
buildup of high concentrations of emitted pollutants.  Low wind speeds limit the dilution resulting
from transport away from source regions.  Light winds occur most frequently during the low sun (fall,
winter and early morning) and no-sun (nighttime) periods.  Since a commute traffic peak occurs in the
early morning and late afternoon or evening and space heating is used primarily during the winter
nighttime periods with highest frequency of low speed winds, the importance of the wind speed factor
becomes apparent.  The other wind factor in pollution potential is the directional reversal inherent in
the thermal-topographic flow regime.  During periods of atmospheric stagnation when the large scale
(synoptic) wind flow over the Bay Area is weak, local thermal-topographic flow predominates.  In the
sheltered valleys of the Bay Area, such a situation results in flow toward the heated western slopes by
day, and drainage back toward the lower elevations by night.  If stagnation is prolonged and polluted
air passes back and forth across valley areas several times, the accumulation of pollutants is enhanced.

Stability

The Bay Area experiences stable atmospheric conditions common to all of coastal California.  The
inversion layer, which can act as a nearly impenetrable lid to the vertical mixing of pollutants, is
typically based about 1500 feet above sea level and is usually due to the compressional warming of air
as it sinks toward the earth's surface under the influence of a vertical circulation established in the
Pacific Coast high pressure cell.  When local or seasonal cooling of the earth's surface occurs as it does
most frequently in fall and winter months, ground based radiation inversions form.  These are
particularly conducive to concentrating pollutants, such as CO from auto exhaust, emitted close to the
ground.  The relatively low minimum temperatures in the inland valleys of the Bay Area attest to the
high frequency of radiation inversions due to surface cooling.

Solar Radiation

The high frequency of clear (no cloud) sky conditions makes many inland areas especially prone to
photochemical pollution.  In the presence of sunlight and warm temperatures, hydrocarbons and oxides
of nitrogen react to form secondary photochemical pollutants including ozone.  Inland valleys of the
Bay Area are prone to the formation of photochemical pollutants if the proper chemical ingredients are
provided.  In late fall and winter sun angles are too low to allow significant ozone buildups.  However,
clear skies permit the formation of the radiation inversions associated with winter air pollution
episodes, resulting in build-ups of primary pollutants such as carbon monoxide.

Sheltering Terrain

The mountain surrounding the valleys of the Bay Area are responsible directly or indirectly for much
of the high pollution potential of some areas.  The indirect effects have been discussed in terms of
climatic features, but the hills also have a very direct effect.  The horizontal dilution resulting from the
meandering of wind flow currents is restricted, and concentrations are higher than they would be under
flat terrain conditions.  In addition, the sheltering terrain reduces the amount of exchange between the
basin air and the broader scale synoptic flow, with the result that basin air is more prone than air in flat
terrain to periods of stagnation.

In summary, then, the Bay Area is subject to a combination of physiographic and climatic factors
which result in a low potential for pollutant buildups near the coast and a high potential in sheltered



inland valleys.  Because of the variety of meteorological factors bearing upon pollution potential, and
the variety of combinations in which they can occur, it is difficult to describe pollution potential in
quantitative terms.  Qualitatively, however, the patterns of summer and winter pollution potential of
the atmosphere probably resemble the patterns in summer-maximum and winter-minimum
temperature, respectively.

In summer, areas with high average maximum temperatures tend to be sheltered inland valleys with
abundant sunshine and light winds.  Areas with low average maximum temperatures are exposed to the
prevailing ocean breeze and experience frequent fog or stratus.  Thus, locations with warm summer
days have a higher pollution potential than the cooler locations along the coast and bays.

In winter, pollution potential is related to the nighttime minimum temperature.  Low minimum
temperature are associated with strong radiation inversions in inland valleys that are protected from the
moderating influences of the ocean and bays.  Conversely, coastal locations experience higher average
nighttime temperatures, weaker inversions, stronger breezes and consequently less air pollution
potential.

Pollution Potential Related to Emissions

The air pollution potential of a given location depends upon the emission density in the surrounding
area as well as the atmospheric potential.  Primary pollutant emission densities are highest in areas with
high population density, heavy vehicle use or industrialization.  Yet, because San Francisco has a low
atmospheric pollution potential, it does not produce the highest ambient CO levels.  The Bay Area's
highest CO concentrations are found in San Jose, where both the atmospheric pollution potential and
the emissions are high.

For secondary pollutants like ozone, which develop over periods of several hours and which are
derived from two or more primary pollutants, the evaluation of the pollution potential of a location is
more complex.  The emission-related ozone potential at a given location depends upon precursor
emissions that are upwind of (rather than adjacent to) that location on an episode day.  The most direct
way of evaluating the potential for exceeding the ozone standard is to review ambient monitoring data
for recent years.  Violations of the ozone standard are most likely to occur in an arc around the west,
south and eastern sides of the Santa Clara Valley.

Subregional Background Conditions -- Climatological Subregions Of The Bay Area

Carquinez Strait Region

The only major sea level pass through California's Coast Range is found in the Bay Area.
Here the Coast Range splits into western and eastern ranges.  Between the two ranges lies the San
Francisco Bay.  The gap in the western coast range is known as the Golden Gate, and the gap in the
eastern coast range is the Carquinez Strait.  These gaps were originally cut by rivers that are part of the
drainage system from the Sierra Nevada mountains runoff.  Besides allowing water to flow to the
ocean, these gaps allow air to pass into and out of the Central Valley.

The eastern gap, the Carquinez Strait, extends from Davis Pt in Rodeo to Martinez, ending at
Suisun Bay.  The term "Carquinez Strait" is often loosely used to include the region east to Antioch.
At sea level, the strait is one to two kilometers wide, with terrain immediately north and south reaching
500 to 600 feet.

Prevailing winds are from the west in the Carquinez Straits, particularly during the summer.
During summer and fall months, high pressure offshore, coupled with thermal low pressure in the
Central Valley, caused by high inland temperatures, sets up a pressure pattern that draws marine air



eastward through the Carquinez Straits almost everyday.  The wind is strongest in the afternoon
because that is when the pressure gradient between the East Pacific high and the thermal low is
greatest.  Afternoon wind speeds of 15 to 20 mph are common throughout the straits region,
accelerated by the venturi effect setup by the surrounding hills.  Annual average wind speeds are 8.2
mph in Martinez, and 9.5 to 10 mph further east.

Sometimes the pressure gradient reverses and flow from the east occurs.  In the summer and
fall months, this can cause elevated pollutant levels in the Bay Area.  Typically, for this to occur high
pressure is centered over the Great Basin or the Pacific Northwest, setting up an east to west or
northeast to southwest pressure gradient.  These high pressure periods have low wind speeds and
shallow mixing depths, thereby allowing the localized emissions to build up.  Furthermore, the air
mass from the east is warmer, thereby increasing photochemical activity, and contains more pollutants
than the usual cool, clean marine air from the west.  During the winter, easterly flow through the Strait
is more common.  Between storms, with the high pressure system no longer offshore, high pressure
over inland areas causes easterly flow into the Bay Area through the Carquinez Strait.

Air temperatures near the Carquinez Strait do not appear to be noticeably affected by its
proximity to water nor to the passage of oceanic air flows.  Martinez and Antioch average daily
maximum temperatures are mid to high 50's in the winter and high 80's in the summer, similar to
Concord's temperatures.  Average minimum temperatures are high 30's to low 40's in winter and mid-
50's in summer.

Rainfall amounts in this region are variable, depending upon proximity to terrain.  In flat, open
areas, such as Fairfield, the annual rainfall is 22 inches.  In areas where moderate-sized terrain to the
west and south create a rain shadow, as in Martinez, the rainfall is 18.5 inches per year.  Further east in
Antioch, the annual rainfall is only 13 inches.  This low amount is due to the rain shadow effects of Mt
Diablo and the surrounding high terrain southwest of Antioch.

There are many industrial facilities within the Strait region that have significant emissions, i.e.
chemical plants and refineries.  Although, the pollution potential is usually moderated by high wind
speeds, there have been infrequent upsets at the facilities that can lead to short term pollution episodes.
Furthermore, because the winds in the Straits have a high persistence from the west, receptors to the
east of these facilities could have a longer term exposure.  Consequently, it is important that facilities
maintain reasonably large buffers downwind of their sources.

Cotati and Petaluma Valleys

The valley that stretches from Santa Rosa to the San Pablo Bay is known as the Cotati Valley
at the north end and the Petaluma Valley at the south end.  Some maps show the whole area as the
Petaluma Valley.  The largest city in the Cotati Valley is Santa Rosa and in the Petaluma Valley is
Petaluma.  To the east, the valley is bordered by the Sonoma Mountains, with the San Pablo Bay at the
southeast end of the valley.  To the immediate west are a series of low hills and further west are the
Estero Lowlands, which opens to the Pacific Ocean.  The region from the Estero Lowlands to the San
Pablo Bay is known as the Petaluma Gap.  This low-terrain area is a major transport corridor allowing
marine air to pass into the Bay Area.

Wind patterns in the Petaluma and Cotati Valleys are strongly influenced by the Petaluma
Gap.  The predominant wind pattern in this region is for marine air to move eastward through the
Petaluma Gap, then to split into northward and southward paths as it moves into the Cotati and
Petaluma valleys.  The southward path crosses the San Pablo Bay and moves eastward through the
Carquinez Straits.  Consequently, although Santa Rosa and Petaluma are only 16 miles apart, their
predominate wind patterns are quite different.  Santa Rosa's prevailing winds are out of the south and
southeast, while Petaluma's prevailing winds are out of the northwest.  When the ocean breeze is weak,
a bay breeze pattern can also occur, resulting in east winds near the bay.  Strong winds from the east



occur as part of a larger scale pattern and often carry pollutants picked up along the trajectory through
the Central Valley and the Carquinez Straits.  During these periods, upvalley flows can carry the
polluted air as far north as Santa Rosa.

Winds are usually stronger in the Petaluma Valley than the Cotati Valley because it is part of
the Petaluma Gap.  The low terrain in the Petaluma Gap does not offer much resistance to the marine
air as it flows to the San Pablo Bay.  Consequently, even though Petaluma is 28 miles from the ocean,
its climate is similar to areas closer to the coast.  Average annual wind speeds at the Petaluma Airport
are 7 mph.  This is almost identical to the average annual wind speed measured in Valley Ford, 5 miles
from the coast.  Winds are light in the morning in the Petaluma Valley, and become windy in the
afternoon as the sea breeze arrives.  The Cotati Valley, being slightly north of the Petaluma Gap
experiences lower wind speeds.  In Santa Rosa, the annual average wind speed is 5.4 mph.

During summer afternoons, the fetch across the Petaluma Gap is sufficiently long so that the
marine air is warmed and the fog evaporated before it reaches the Petaluma and Cotati valleys.  As the
surface heating weakens in the late afternoon, the marine layer becomes less heated with distance, and
eventually fog is able to form in these valleys.  The fog may then persist until late in the morning the
next day.

Air temperatures are very similar in the two valleys.  Average maximum temperatures in Santa
Rosa are 1 degree higher than in Petaluma.  Summer maximum temperatures for this region are in the
low 80's, while winter maximum temperatures are in the high 50s to low 60s.  The reverse is true for
average minimum temperatures, with Petaluma being 1 degree warmer than Santa Rosa.  Summer
minimum temperatures are 50-51 degrees, and wintertime minimum temperatures are 36-40 degrees.

Rainfall averages are 24 inches per year at Petaluma, and 30 inches at Santa Rosa.  Santa
Rosa's rainfall is higher because the air is lifted and cooled in advance of the Sonoma Mountains,
thereby causing condensation of the moisture.  Consistent with the Bay Area Mediterranean climate,
Santa Rosa receives 81% of its annual rainfall from November through March; and at Petaluma, 83%
during that same period.

Generally, air pollution potential is low in the Petaluma Valley because of its link to the
Petaluma Gap, and because of its low population density.  However, there are two scenarios that could
produce elevated pollutant levels.  Stagnant conditions could occur in the morning hours with a weak
ocean flow meeting a weak bay breeze flow.  Another scenario can occur during the afternoon when a
synoptically-induced east wind pattern advects pollution from the Central Valley to Petaluma.

The Cotati Valley lacks a gap to the sea, accommodates a larger population, and has a natural
barrier at its northern and eastern ends; therefore it has a higher pollution potential than does the
Petaluma Valley.  During stagnant conditions, polluted air carried up the Cotati Valley by diurnal
upvalley flow, and added to by local emissions, could be trapped against the mountains to the north
and east.

Diablo Valley-San Ramon Valleys

In the Bay Area, the California Coast Range splits into a western and eastern range, with the
San Francisco Bay between the two ranges.  East of the eastern Coast Range lies the Diablo and San
Ramon Valleys.  The valleys have a northwest to southeast orientation.  The northern portion is known
as Diablo Valley and the southern portion as San Ramon Valley.  The east side of the valleys are
bordered by the Black Diamond Hills and Mt Diablo.

The Diablo Valley is a broad valley, approximately 5 miles wide and 10 miles long.  The
Carquinez Strait is at its north end; in the south, it tapers into the San Ramon Valley.  Major cities in



the Diablo Valley are Concord, and Walnut Creek.  Martinez at the north end is better characterized by
the Carquinez Strait region.

San Ramon Valley continues south from the Diablo Valley, extending from south of Walnut
Creek to Dublin.  The valley is long and narrow, approximately 12 miles long and one mile wide.  At
its southern end it opens to the Amador Valley.  Its major towns are Danville and San Ramon.

The Coast Range on the west side of these valleys is 1500 to 2000 feet high.  This is
sufficiently high to block much of the marine air from reaching the valleys.  During the daytime, there
are two weakly predominant flow patterns: upvalley flow, and westerly flow across the lower
elevations of the Coast Range.  On clear nights, a surface inversion sets up and separates the surface
flow from the upper layer flow.  When this happens, the terrain channels the flow downvalley toward
the Carquinez Straits. This downvalley drainage pattern can be observed all the way to Martinez at the
end of the valley.

Wind speeds in these valleys rank as some of the lowest in the Bay Area.  For example, in the
middle of the Diablo Valley, the District station in Concord reports annual average wind speeds of 4.7
mph, and Danville in the middle of the San Ramon Valley reports annual average wind speeds of 5
mph.  However, winds can pick up in the afternoon near the town of San Ramon because it is located
at the eastern end of the Crow Canyon gap.  Through this gap, polluted air from cities near the bay is
able to travel across Hayward to the valley during the summer months.

Air temperatures are cooler in the winter and warmer in the summer because these valleys are
further from the moderating effect of large water bodies, and because the Coast Range blocks marine
air flow.  In the Diablo Valley during the winter, Concord records daily maximum temperatures in the
mid 50's.  During the summer, average daily maximum temperatures are in the high 80's to 90 degrees.
Average minimum temperatures in winter are in the low to mid 40's.  Temperatures in the San Ramon
Valley would be similar to Concord's.

These valleys rarely experience fog during the summer.  In the winter, however, tule fogs are
common at night.  Tule fogs form on cold, clear nights when winds are light and there is abundant
moisture on the ground, as happens after a rainstorm.  Alternatively, the tule fog can be advected from
the Central Valley through the Carquinez Strait and Livermore Valleys.  These fogs usually burn off
during the day, but occasionally can last for a week or two before being dissipated by the next storm.

Shielded by the Coast Range to the west, rainfall amounts in the Diablo Valley are relatively
low.  For example, Martinez in the north reports an annual average of 18.5 inches, while Walnut Creek
reports 19 inches.  Rainfall in the San Ramon Valley is expected to be similar because of the similar
orientation of the terrain.

Pollution potential is relatively high in these valleys.  In the winter, light winds at night,
coupled with a surface-based inversion, and terrain blocking to the east and west does not allow much
dispersion of pollutants.  San Ramon Valley with its very narrow width, could easily have high
pollution buildups from emissions contributed by the major freeway in its center, and by emissions
from fireplaces and wood stoves.  In the summer months, ozone can be transported into the valleys
from both the Central Valley and the central Bay Area.  Current levels already exceed State ozone
standards.

Livermore Valley

The Livermore Valley is a sheltered inland valley within the Diablo Range near the eastern
border of the District.  The western side of the valley is bounded by 1000 to 1500 foot hills with two
gaps connecting it to the San Francisco Bay area, the Hayward Pass at the north and Niles Canyon at
the south.  The eastern side of the valley also has 1000 to 1500 foot hills, the Altamont Hills, with one



major passage to the San Joaquin Valley called the Altamont Pass and several secondary passages;
Kellogg Creek, Patterson Pass and Corral Hollow.  To the north lie the Black Hills and 3849 foot
Mount Diablo.  A northwest to southeast channel connects the Diablo Valley to the Livermore Valley
and splits the Diablo Range into eastern and western sections.  The south side of the Livermore Valley
rises up to mountains of approximately 3000 to 3500 feet in the Diablo Range.

For the winter season, with the exception of an occasional storm moving through the area, air
flow is often dictated by a weak pressure pattern, allowing local conditions to steer it.  At night and
early morning, especially on clear, calm and cold nights, gravity drives cold air downward, like water,
to drain off the hills and snake through gaps and passes.  During the day if some surface heating over
land takes place, a thermally developed pressure field can initiate weak flow from high to low, drawing
air through these same paths of least resistance which may be in the opposite direction of late night and
early morning flow.  On the eastern side of the valley at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL), the prevailing wind direction spans the north-northeast through east-northeast sectors, caused
by drainage off the hills and flow out of the Altamont Pass.  Flow is light during the late night and
early morning hours, about 40% of the winds are less than 3 mph.  A secondary, prevailing wind
direction group, east-southeast through south-southwest, accounting for about 35% of the observations,
is probably associated to daytime flow through the Altamont Pass on its way to the San Joaquin Valley
and associated to winter storm passages.  Winter minimum temperatures average some ten degrees
lower than on the coast.  At the National Weather Service station maximum temperatures range from
the high 50's to the low 60's while minimum temperatures are from the mid to high 30's with extremes
in the high teens and low 20's.  The precipitation mean is 14 inches.

By the summer the strong Pacific High has usually moved into a position to dominate Bay
Area weather.  Sunshine is plentiful with clear skies most of the time.  Cold water upwelling along the
coast and hot inland temperatures can cause a strong onshore pressure gradient which translates into a
strong, afternoon wind.  At the LLNL over 70% of the wind is from the south-southwest to west-
southwest and by the afternoon 35% of the wind is about 11 mph.  With a weak temperature inversion,
air can flow over the hills with ease, but with a low and strong inversion air flow is weak, if there is
any, and conforms to the twists and turns of the gaps and passes.  At the National Weather Service
station, maximum temperatures range from the high 80's to the low 90's with extremes in the 100's,
while minimum temperatures are in the low 50's.

For the Livermore Valley the air pollution potential is high especially for photochemical
pollutants.  Dependent upon the meteorology for that particular summer and or fall, the frequency of
elevated ozone levels at the AIR DISTRICT 's Livermore station can be significant, approaching,
reaching or exceeding Santa Clara Valley levels.  The valley not only traps locally generated pollutants
but can be the receptor of ozone and ozone precursors from San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa and
Santa Clara counties.  This can happen near the end of an ozone episode when the sea breeze regains
its strength and carries these pollutants inland.  On northeasterly flow days, not uncommon in the early
fall, ozone may be advected form the San Joaquin Valley to the Livermore Valley.  During the winter
the sheltering effect of the valley, its distance from the moderating marine air and the presence of a
strong high pressure system, contribute to the development of a strong, surface based, temperature
inversion.  Within this stable layer local pollutants from automobiles, fireplaces and agricultural
burning can concentrate, raising carbon monoxide and or particulate levels.  With a growing
population and no additional air quality controls, air pollution problems could become worse.

Marin County Basins

Marin County is wedge shaped, bounded on the west by the Pacific Ocean, on the east by the
San Pablo Bay, on the south by the Golden Gate, and on the north by the Petaluma Gap.  The county is
mostly hilly.  There are a few small towns on the west side, such as Stinson Beach, Bolinas, Inverness,
Point Reyes Station, and Dillon Beach, but most of the population lives on the eastern side of the hills,
in small, sheltered valleys.  Areas along the west coast of Marin County are usually subject to cool



marine air.  In the summer months, the marine air is cooled as it passes over the offshore upwelling
region, and forms a fog layer along the coast.  In the winter, proximity to the ocean keeps the coastal
regions relatively warm.  Temperatures do not vary much over the year at these coastal areas: high 50s
in the winter and low 60s in the summer.  The warmest months are September and October, which are
in the mid to high 60s.

The eastern side of Marin County has warmer weather and less fog.  This is due less to the
blocking effect of the hilly terrain to the west, but more to its distance from the ocean.  Although there
are a few mountains above 1500 feet, most of the terrain is only 800 to 1000 feet high.  Much of time,
this is not high enough to block the marine layer, which averages 1700 feet in depth.  Because of the
wedge shape of the county, area to the north are further from the ocean.  This extra distance from the
ocean allows the marine air mass to be heated before it arrives at eastern Marin County cities.  In south
Marin County, the travel distance is short, and the elevations lower, so there is a higher incidence of
cool, unmodified, maritime air.

Cities next to the bay have their temperatures somewhat moderated.  For example, San Rafael
being near the bay, experiences average maximum winter temperatures in the high 50s to low 60s, and
average maximum summer temperatures in the high 70s to low 80s.  Inland areas, such as Kentfield,
experience average maximum temperatures two degrees cooler in the winter and two degrees warmer
in the summer.  Average minimum temperatures in San Rafael are in the low 40's in winter and low
50's in summer.  Minimum temperatures in Kentfield are two degrees cooler all year.

Wind speeds are highest along the west coast of Marin, about 8 to 10 mph.  Although most of
the terrain throughout central Marin County is not high enough to act as a barrier to the marine air
flow, the complex terrain creates sufficient friction to slow the air flow.  Downwind, at Hamilton AFB
in east Marin County, the annual average wind speeds are only 5 mph.  The prevailing wind directions
throughout Marin County show less variation, and are generally from the NW.

The mountainous terrain in Marin County has higher rainfall amounts than most parts of the
Bay Area (the southern Santa Cruz Mountains report higher rainfall amounts).  Near Mt. Tamalpais,
rainfall amounts are twice as high as the rest of the Bay Area, with San Rafael reporting an average of
37.5 inches per year and Kentfield reporting 49 inches per year.  Further north, Hamilton AFB and
Petaluma report 26 and 24 inches, respectively.  Consistent with the Bay Area Mediterranean climate,
84% of the annual rainfall in Marin occurs November through March.

Air pollution potential is highest on the eastern side of Marin County.  This is where the semi-
sheltered valleys and largest population centers are located.  Currently, most of the development has
been along the bay, particularly in southern Marin.  In the south, where distances to the ocean are
short, the influence of the marine air keeps the pollution levels low.  As development moves further
north where the valleys are more sheltered from the sea breeze, it will encounter greater pollution
potential.

Napa Valley

The Napa Valley is nestled between the Mayacamas Mountains to the west and the Vaca
Mountains to the east.  These mountains are effective barriers to the prevailing northwesterlies with an
average ridge line height of about 2000 feet, some peaks approaching 3000 feet and 4344 foot Mount
Saint Helena.  The valley is 27 miles long with Napa and Calistoga defining its southern and northern
ends, respectively.  It is widest, 4 3/4 miles, at its southern end and narrows northward to less than a
mile at Calistoga.  A minor pass, Knight's Valley, links the northern end of the valley to the Alexander
Valley north of Healdsburg.

An upvalley wind frequently develops during warm summer afternoons drawing from air
flowing through the San Pablo Bay.  During the evening, especially in the winter, downvalley drainage



flow can occur.  At the AIR DISTRICT 's Napa station, the prevailing winds are upvalley, southwest
through south southeasterly, and occur about 53% of the time.  The second most common winds are
down valley drainage winds, north northwesterly through northeasterly, which occur 26% of the time.
Wind speeds are low with almost 50% of the winds between calm and 4 mph and an average speed of
about 5 mph.  Only 5 % of the winds are between 16 and 18 mph which represent strong summer time
up valley winds and winter storm winds.  Summer average maximum temperatures at the southern end
of the valley are in the low 80's with extremes in the high 80's, and at the northern end are in the low
90's with extremes in the high 90's.  Summer minima are in the low 50's.  Winter maxima are in the
high 50's and low 60's with minima in the high to mid-30's with the slightly cooler temperatures
favoring the northern end.  Winter minima extremes range from the high 20's to the mid 20's.
Sunshine is plentiful and annual precipitation averages range from 43 inches at Angwin in the
mountains at 1820 feet, 38 inches at Calistoga to 24 inches at Napa.

Air pollution potential is high.  Summer and fall prevailing winds can transport non-local and
locally generated ozone precursors northward where the valley narrows, effectively trapping and
concentrating the pollutants under stable conditions.  The local upslope and downslope flows setup by
the surrounding mountains may also recirculate pollutants adding to the total burden.  Also, the high
frequency of light winds and associated stable conditions during the late fall and winter, contributes to
the buildup of particulates and carbon monoxide from automobiles, agricultural burning and fireplace
burning.

Northern Alameda - Western Contra Costa Counties Region

This area stretches 20 miles from the Richmond area through Oakland to San Leandro.  Its
western boundary is defined by the San Francisco Bay and its eastern boundary by the Oakland-
Berkeley Hills.  The Oakland-Berkeley Hills are a significant barrier to air flow having an approximate
ridge line height of  1500 feet.  The most densely populated area of the region is that strip of land
between the bay and the 500 foot elevation, where most people live, drive and work.  It is a narrow
strip of land averaging about 4 miles in width, with a 2 mile minimum in the Berkeley and southern
Richmond areas and an 8 mile maximum at points in the San Leandro and Oakland areas.  This area is
home to an international airport, major chemical, petroleum, shipping and other industrial operations, a
large university, a major military facility (in the process of being decommissioned) and over 3/4 of a
million people.

In this area, marine air intrusion through the Golden Gate, across San Francisco, and through
the San Bruno Gap is a dominant weather factor throughout the year.  The Oakland-Berkeley Hills
causes a bifurcation of westerly flow in the vicinity of Oakland, with southerly winds observed over
the San Francisco Bay north of the Golden Gate and northwesterlies over the bay to the south of the
Golden Gate.  The divergent wind field results in diminished speed on the east side of the bay, with a
higher frequency of near calm conditions than areas west of this split flow.  Temperatures have a
narrow range due to the proximity of the moderating marine air.  Maximum temperatures in summer
average in the upper 60's to low 70's, with minimums in the mid-50's.  Winter highs are in the mid to
high 50's and winter lows are in the low to mid-40's.  Precipitation totals, generally, increase from
south to north and from the lowlands to the Oakland-Berkeley Hills' ridge line.

Alameda Naval Air Station is located on the northern end of Alameda Island, some two miles
southeast of the Bay Bridge.  By virtue of its closeness to the Golden Gate, it is representative of the
most marine zone of the northern Alameda - western Contra Costa region.  The prevailing wind
direction is westerly with a 57% frequency for wind within the northwest-southwest sector.  The
average speed for this sector is 9 mph and ranges from 7 to 10 mph.  Winds less than 5 mph occur 30%
of the time.  Maximum temperatures in summer average only in the upper 60's, with minimum in the
mid-50's.  Winter highs are in the mid-50's and winter lows in the mid-40's.  Sunshine is somewhat
more scarce than at more inland stations.  Precipitation averages about 20 inches per year.



The Oakland Airport is 10 miles southeast of the Bay Bridge.  The wind regime is very similar
to that at Alameda as might be expected from their close proximity.  A bay-breeze effect along the
immediate shoreline, probably augmented by a low profile in the hills to the east, gives rise to a
prevailing wind from the west.  Almost 50% of the wind is from the northwest-southwest sector.  The
average wind speed for this northwest through southwest sector is 9 mph and ranges from 6 to 11 mph.
Observations of less than 7 mph occurs 50% of the time.  A secondary frequency maximum from a
southeasterly direction may reflect drainage of air through the nearby Hayward Gap, particularly in
winter, but with lower speeds than for the westerly direction.  When compared to Alameda, summer
maximum and winter minimum temperatures are slightly higher and lower, respectively, as would be
expected of a station slightly further away from the moderating effect of marine air.  Maximum
summer temperatures average near 70 degrees F and minima average in the low 50's.  In winter
maximums are in the middle 50's and minimums are in the upper 30's.  Precipitation totals near 18
inches annually, on the average.  Sunshine is slightly more plentiful than at the more coastward
locations, but invasions of stratus in summer keep the amount somewhat lower than at the more inland
locations.

Berkeley is built along the eastern edge of the San Francisco Bay and up the Berkeley Hills,
ten miles east of the Golden Gate Bridge and two miles north of the Bay Bridge.  Maximum
temperatures in summer average about 70 degrees with minimums in the mid-50's.  Winter highs are in
the high-50's to low 60's and winter lows are in the mid-40's.  Annual precipitation averages 23 inches.

Richmond, the northern most city of this zone, is ten miles northeast of the Golden Gate.  At
the AIR DISTRICT 's Point San Pablo meteorological station, 4 1/2 miles west northwest of downtown
Richmond, the prevailing direction is south southwesterly with over 50% of the winds coming from
the south through southwest sector.  The average wind speed at this station is 11 mph.  Richmond's
maximum summer temperatures average in the low 70's and minimums average in the mid-50's.  In
winter maximums are in the high 50's to low 60's and minimum are in the low to mid-40's.
Precipitation totals near 22 inches annually, on the average.

The air pollution potential of the areas closest to the marine air is minor , due to frequent good
ventilation and less influx of high pollutant concentrations from upwind sources.  Occurrence of light
winds, however, mainly during the night and early morning, may set the scene for occasional elevated
pollutant levels.  The air pollution potential south and north of this region is higher and might be
termed marginal.  Its location, downwind and surrounded by air pollution sources, coupled with a
relatively high frequency of light winds, mainly in the nighttime and early morning hours, could
augment higher pollutant levels.

Peninsula

The peninsula region of the Bay Area extends from the area northwest of San Jose to the
Golden Gate.  The Santa Cruz Mountains extend up the center of the peninsula, with elevations
exceeding 2000 feet at the south end, and gradually decreasing to 500 feet elevation in South San
Francisco, where it terminates.  On the west side of the mountains lie small coastal towns, such as Half
Moon Bay and Pacifica, that due to coastal ocean upwelling and northwest winds, experience a high
incidence of cool, foggy weather in the summer.  On the east side of the mountain range lie the larger
cities.  Cities in the southeastern peninsula experience warmer temperatures and few foggy days,
because the marine layer, with an average depth of 1700 feet, is blocked by the 2000 foot ridge to the
west.  At the north end of the peninsula lies San Francisco.  Because most of topography of San
Francisco is below 200 feet, the marine layer is able to flow across most of the city, making its climate
cool and windy.

The blocking effect of the Santa Cruz Mountains can be seen in the summertime maximum
temperatures.  For example, at Half Moon Bay and San Francisco, the maximum daily temperatures in



June through August are 62 to 64 degrees F, while on the eastern side at Redwood City, the maximum
temperatures are in the low 80s for the same period.  Daily maximum temperatures throughout the
peninsula during the winter months are in the high 50s.  Large temperature gradients are not seen in the
minimum temperatures.  Average minimum temperatures at Half Moon Bay are about 43 degrees in
winter, and 50-52 in summer.  The east peninsula, represented by Redwood City, reports winter
minimum temperatures of 40 degrees, and summer minimum temperatures of 52-54 degrees.

Annual average wind speeds range from 5 to 10 mph throughout the peninsula.  The tendency
is for the higher wind speeds to be found along the western coast.  However, winds on the east side of
the peninsula can also be high in certain areas because low-lying areas in the mountain range, at San
Bruno Gap and Crystal Springs Gap, commonly allow the marine layer to pass across the peninsula.

The prevailing winds are westerly along the peninsula's west coast.  Individual sites can show
significant differences, however.  For example, Ft Funston in western San Francisco County, shows a
southwest wind pattern, while Pillar Point in San Mateo County to the south shows a northwest wind
pattern.  Sites on the east side of the mountains also show a westerly pattern, although their wind
patterns show influence by local topographic features.  That is, a few hundred feet rise in elevation will
induce flow around that feature instead of over it during stable atmospheric conditions.  This can
change the wind pattern by as much as 90 degrees over short distances.  On mornings without a strong
pressure gradient, areas on the east side of the peninsula often experience eastern flow in the surface
layer, induced by upslope flow on the east-facing slopes and by the bay breeze.  The bay breeze is
rarely seen after noon because the stronger sea breeze dominates the flow pattern.

On the peninsula, there are two important gaps in the Coast Range.  The larger of the two is
the San Bruno Gap, extending from Ft Funston on the ocean side to the San Francisco Airport on the
bay side.  Because the gap is oriented in the same northwest to southeast direction as the prevailing
winds, and because the elevations along the gap are under 200 feet, marine air is easily able to
penetrate into the bay.

The other gap in the Santa Cruz Mountains is the Crystal Springs Gap, along the highway 92
route between Half Moon Bay and San Carlos.  The low point is 900 feet, with elevations of 1500 feet
north and south of the gap.  As the sea breeze strengthens on summer afternoons, the gap permits
maritime air to pass across the mountains and its cooling effect is commonly seen from San Mateo to
Redwood City.

Rainfall amounts on the east side of the peninsula are somewhat lower than on the west side
with San Francisco and Redwood City reporting an average of 19.5 inches per year.  On the west side,
Half Moon Bay reports 25 inches per year.  Areas in the Santa Cruz Mountains are significantly higher,
especially west of the ridge line, due to orographic-lifting induced condensation, close proximity to a
moisture source, and fog drip.

Air pollution potential is highest along the southeastern portion of the peninsula because this
area is most protected from the high winds and fog of the marine layer, the emission density is
relatively high, and pollutant transport from upwind sites is possible.  In San Francisco, to the north,
pollutant emissions are high, but winds are generally fast enough to carry the pollutants away before
they can accumulate.

Santa Clara Valley

The northwest-southeast oriented Santa Clara Valley is bounded by the Santa Cruz Mountains
to the west, the Diablo Range to the east, the San Francisco Bay to the north and the convergence of
the Gabilan Range and the Diablo Range to the south.  Temperatures are warm in summer, under
mostly clear skies, although a relatively large diurnal range results in cool nights.  Winter temperatures
are mild, except for very cool but generally frostless mornings.  At the northern end of the Santa Clara



Valley, the San Jose Airport mean maximum temperatures range from the high 70's to the low 80's
during the summer to the high 50's-low 60's during the winter, and mean minimum temperatures range
from the high 50's during the summer to the low 40's during the winter.  Further inland where the
moderating effect of the Bay is not as strong, temperature extremes are greater.  For example, the AIR
DISTRICT 's San Martin station, located 27 miles up the Santa Clara Valley from the San Jose Airport,
can be greater than 10 degrees Fahrenheit warmer on hot summer afternoons and greater than 10
degrees cooler during cold winter nights.  Rainfall amounts are modest ranging from 13 inches in the
lowlands to 20 inches in the hills.

The wind patterns in the Valley are influenced greatly by the terrain, resulting in a prevailing flow
roughly parallel to the Valley's northwest-southeast axis with a north-northwesterly sea breeze
extending up the valley during the afternoon and early evening and a light south-southeasterly drainage
flow occurring during the late evening and early morning.  In summer a convergence zone is
sometimes observed in the southern end of the Valley between Gilroy and Morgan Hill, when air
flowing from the Monterey Bay through the Pajaro Gap gets channeled northward into the south end of
the Santa Clara Valley and meets with the prevailing north-northwesterlies.  Speeds are greatest in the
spring and summer, and least in the fall and winter. seasons.  Nighttime and early morning hours have
light winds and are frequently calm in all seasons, while summer afternoon and evenings are quite
breezy.  Strong winds are rare, coming only with an occasional winter storm.

The air pollution potential of the Santa Clara Valley is high.  The valley has a large population and the
largest complex of mobile sources in the Bay Area making it a major source of carbon monoxide,
particulate and photochemical air pollution.  In addition, photochemical precursors from San
Francisco, San Mateo and Alameda counties can be carried along by the prevailing winds to the Santa
Clara Valley making it also a major ozone receptor.  Geographically, the valley tends to channel
pollutants to the southeast with its northwest/southeast orientation, and concentrate pollutants by its
narrowing to the southeast.  Meteorologically, on high-ozone low-inversion summer days, the
pollutants can be recirculated by the prevailing northwesterlies in the afternoon and the light drainage
flow in the late evening and early morning, increasing the impact of emissions significantly.  On high
particulate and carbon monoxide days during late fall and winter, clear, calm and cold conditions
associated with a strong surface based temperature inversion prevail.

Sonoma Valley

The Sonoma Valley lies to the west of and parallels the Napa Valley.  It is separated from the
Napa Valley by the Mayacamas Mountains and from the Cotati and Petaluma Valleys by the Sonoma
Mountains.  The Sonoma Mountains are not as high nor as extensive as the Mayacamas.  The valley is
22 miles long and narrow.  The valley floor is no more than 5 miles wide at its southern end, and
quickly shrinks to 2 miles and then less than a mile wide further north.

The climate is like Napa's.  Even though no long term wind measurements are known to exist
in the valley, available information suggests that the valley has the same basic wind characteristics as
other valleys; strongest up valley winds in the afternoon during the summer, and best down valley
winds during clear, calm cold winter nights.  Prevailing winds would follow the longitudinal axis of
the valley, northwest/southeast, while some upslope flow during the day and downslope flow during
the night may be observed near the base of the mountains.  At the town of Sonoma summer average
maximum temperatures are in the high 80's reaching 90 degrees in July with extremes in the mid 90's.
Summer minimum are 49 to 50 degrees F.  Winter maximum are in the high 50's to the mid 60's with
minimum ranging from the mid 30's to 40 degrees F.  Winter minimum extremes range from the high
20's to the low 30's.  Sunshine is plentiful and annual precipitation averages 29 inches.

As in the Napa Valley, air pollution potential is high.  Prevailing winds can transport non-local
and locally generated ozone precursors northward into the narrow valley which can effectively trap and
concentrate the pollutants under stable conditions.  The local upslope and downslope flows set up by



the surrounding mountains may also recirculate pollutants adding to the total burden.  Also, with light
to calm winds and associated stable conditions during the late fall and winter, particulates and carbon
monoxide concentrations from automobiles, agricultural burning and fireplace burning can become
elevated.

Southwestern Alameda County

This region encompasses the low-lying area on the southeast side of the San Francisco Bay,
from south of Hwy 580/Dublin Canyon to north of Milpitas.  The region is bordered on the east by the
1600 foot East Bay Hills, and on the west by the Bay.  Most of the area is very flat.  The cities in this
region are San Lorenzo, Hayward, Union City, Newark, and Fremont.

Situated between the western and eastern portions of the Coast Range, this region is protected
from the direct effects of the marine air flow.  Marine air entering through the Golden Gate is forced to
diverge into northerly and southerly paths because of the blocking effect of the east bay hills.  The
southern flow is directed southeasterly down the bay, parallel to the hills, where eventually it passes
over southwestern Alameda County.  These sea breezes are strongest in the afternoon.  The further
from the ocean the marine air travels, the more it is modified.  Thus, although the climate in this region
is affected by sea breezes, it is affected less so than the regions closer to the Golden Gate, to the north.

The climate of southwestern Alameda County is also modified by its close proximity to the
San Francisco Bay.  Evaporation from the bay will cool the air in contact with it during warm weather,
while during cold weather, the bay can act as a heat source.  The normal northwest wind pattern will
then carry this air onshore.  During periods of flat pressure gradients, the bay can generate its own
circulation system.  This bay breeze, similar to the sea breeze, pushes cool air onshore during the
daytime and draws air from the land offshore at night.  Bay breezes are common in the morning, before
the sea breeze begins.

Winds are predominantly out of the northwest quadrant in this region, particularly during
summer months.  In the winter, winds are equally likely out of the east.  Cold air over land areas
creates high pressure to the east, which forces air toward the west.  Easterly surface flow into southern
Alameda County passes through three major gaps: Hayward/Dublin Canyon, Niles Canyon, and
Mission Pass.  Areas north of the gaps then experience southeast winds, while areas south of the gaps
experience northeast winds.  Wind speeds are moderate in this region.  Annual average wind speeds
close to the bay are about 7 mph, while further inland at Fremont they are 6 mph.

Air temperatures are moderated by both the proximity to the bay and to the sea breeze.
Temperatures in this region are slightly cooler in the winter and slightly warmer than east bay cities to
the north.  Average daily maximum temperatures in winter at Newark are in the high 50's to 60
degrees.  During the summer months, average daily maximum temperatures are in the mid 60's.
Average minimum temperatures are in the low 40's in winter and mid-50's in the summer

Rainfall amounts in the region are lower than other east Bay sites to its north.  Areas near the
bay, such as Newark have lower rainfall amounts because of the rain shadow effect of the Santa Cruz
Mountains.  Newark annual rainfall is 14 inches.  Areas closer to the hills have higher rainfall amounts
because they are further from the Santa Cruz Mountains and because of orographic effects.  That is, air
that is forced to ascend the mountains will cool and condense, leading to increased rain.

Pollution potential is relatively high in this region during summer and fall months.  When
high pressure dominates the weather, low mixing depths and bay and ocean wind patterns can
concentrate and carry pollutants from other cities to this area, adding to the locally emitted pollutants.
The polluted air is then pushed up against the East Bay Hills.  Flow eastward through the gaps is weak
because winds in the Livermore Valley are usually from the east.  Wintertime pollution levels are only
moderate.



County - Subregional References

County References To Air Basin Subregions (climatic subregions), described above

ALAMEDA COUNTY
see: Diablo Valley-San Ramon Valleys; Livermore Valley; Northern Alameda-Western Contra Costa
Region; Southwestern Alameda County

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
see: Carquinez Strait Region; Diablo Valley-San Ramon Valleys; Northern Alameda-Western Contra
Costa Region;

MARIN COUNTY
see: Marin County Basins

NAPA COUNTY
see: Napa Valley

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY
see: Peninsula

SAN MATEO COUNTY
see: Peninsula

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
see: Santa Clara Valley; Peninsula (southern end)

SOLANO COUNTY
see: Carquinez Strait Region

SONOMA COUNTY
see: Sonoma Valley; Cotati and Petaluma Valley
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